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I. ISTimUCTIO?I , 

The g3ologi'c survey of A' b.ne cod properi~,so-&h of Xoxissey Creek 

in.Cr&-t-a-+ Coalfieid, Province of 2. .a* Zritist Colw,bia, Canada has,bsen 

reFr;atedly executed jointly by Nittatsu E&q Co., Ltd. and Toyo Wenka 

:(ai.stxl, Ltd., and in 1968, a feasibility resort was submitted by Kittetsu 

t4inS.n:: co. , Ltd. IIouever dx~q~~ntiy, Xittatsu Mitir.g Co., Ltd. was 

forcei to withdraw their hands fron the property *de to coqar.y cir- 

&!!t.sui Kining Co., Ltd. fron their indivi&al standpoint; have 

relaticn to tke previous report. To r;rever:t the 2upllication of reports, 

ve have irIdicatcd T.he .p+s tht differ fron t'ne ?xvious resort and 

added ~oxe of ox iuterpretations. 
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1: Stratigraphy 

The coal bea5ng formtim that inte rcsictes nksble hard coking 

coal. seem is the Kooterihy coal bezing foxstion, Late JG:-assic to 

early Cretaceous in geologic sge, of vhict tiie co+le2 siar.dnrd CO>LTL- 

nat section is illustrated in fig. X0. 3. Tiie res-2lt of stratigraihic 

comelatioz based on the 1/200 scale colirzar sectior,s fro= all the 

tiemhes azd drill-loggin-- =a were w.xaAzed in a pia:: with a scala of 

l/l,OOOi' Tn.3 fia. ?io. L is the xd~ced plan fran toa l/l,000 *tale. 

The result of the correlaticn dif:' ers fro?, tie Ettetsu resor-1. 

The pravio;ls correlation lines are drzm ir. red in tte plan, which 

reveals ~;r.rehsusa;;ie &fCi‘< i;:&%:* c‘.qar;t to GJi‘ TE;-st. 
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a5 s'hom in figs. tiio. 7 2r.d X0. 6. In fig. Eo. 6, ' t:le result of tl:e 

previous Kittets; stu2g ,i:: the saze Fsltion is indicated *by overlapping 

line, which reveals unreasomble aspects to the surface acd subsu?faca 

geologic data a6 the stratigraphic iacts. 

The significant geologic structural features in the plar, are toe. 

-hW-SE trer.d disturbance in the muiF ,.Jwestern part and an ucdulated zones 

in the northern part running X-S trend split froa the distu?hsnce. 

Descript:on of the coal seams in this paragraph is confined to the 

A sezq and B seea that will be entitled as mrkable hard coking cosl. 

( aI Situatisri 
. 

: The contimation of both coal seam is c~oncluded to be a.5 

show in fig. No. 9, based on the correla&ions among outcrop '. 

sections and betueen outcrop and drill sacEons. The result 

of tXs corrklhtion differs from the previous Nittetsu result, 

especially in B se&x as shorn in fig. No. la, which is a 

correlation revised by raarrangicg the previous Rittetsu data. 

The sitritiocal conditions of both sea76 are gi-i@ically~ 

shown by tak:ng their inclimd area jGrcer.tage at a certain 

classifications for iqclinatior., overburden thickness,~ sea?; 

condition, and degree of eqloration. 
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B see'.: The conticuatior, ol this seaa and t?e difierence 1 

between this id.silt and prepious xsult have already 

been shown in the figs. No. 4 and $40, 10. Thic!~ess 

variation to the deeper pzt is pre&ict:-:; kzad on 
,:- .~ 

the correlation botweex outcrop section a;:~: <Filled 

section. The coareiaiioc cozes out as shorn in fig. 

No. 11. Taking the results of these correlati&r,s 
- 

together with the result of structual analysis, the 

area and percentage of tiie above zectior.ed classifi- 

cations are measured and calculated an a 23.an with, 

,.n n?r SC&~ of l,,u,uuy. T:he slas;lfica;ic~~s fo7 ;ac:: 
~. . 

condition are as fdlows. 

Overburden Thickness 

(verticel thickness 
between surface an2 _ 
coal sea3 1 - 

Inclination 

Sean Condition 

Degree of tip:orat;on 

‘i 

Xore than 400 meters 

4C0 - 200 rcetcrs 

Less than 230 retox 

More than 20' 

20* - 15O 

Less than 15' 
--~ 

Favorable (coal thickness 
of mre than 2.5 netersj 

Unfa::orable (coal thick-. 
ness less than 2.531) 

Split 

Unknom 
I_-. 

Proved area 

Urproved arda 

Unstable area 

I 
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The regional distribution of these classificatio?s 

is shovn~in the reserve talc-Astim plan (fig. No. 12) 

which is reduced frox the origbal scale, ar.d their 

frequency percentages to the total axa are sham in 
1 i 

the graphic ex?ressions'k~ fig. No. 13. 1 : 
.,y.. I ~ 

A seea: The sar.e r,etbo:',s of correlation, analyses, and 

classifications are adopted for~A seau, aud the 
.'. 1 

results are illustrated ia figs. No. 9, No. 14, : 

No. 15 and No. 16. 

(b) Reserves. 

The coal thickness rcqxired in oalcnlating t'ne coal reserves 

fs annlysed by trend s crface aralysis to extract a gece-al 

tendency of rag&al variation for the area where the data 

are sp'se‘ The coal thickness for each section of each of 

the individual classificaticn is thus adopta?. for theoretical 

reserve calculation, excepting that in the unproved area, a 

thickness of 3.G zeters for each icdivikal ses-;L is pres3me5. 

. . 
The theoretical reserves are calculated in each classifications 

-a 
of altitude (ajove l,iCXx, lO@n.each), inclination, overburden 

ttiich-iess, sem coudition, and degree of exploration, and given 

in the naps as shok?lkl figs. ?zo. 12 aid No. 15. Safety facto? 

is ap@ed far the calculation in accordance V%th the ler.gth 

of distauce from the cbserved pofct and by considering the 

.* geologic conditions. Yield factor i?. washer> 5,s pres;zxed to 

j, 7C.$ for both sezs. The sxzz-iced tosnags (z,et:ic) 0: thf: 

) I 
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Unit : 1,000 tons '~'I. " 

TSUI II .NITTETSU 
(For Comparissn 

.tsu~, 1 Original \ with MG 

-- 

i24,855 

3.5,x9 

B uyger .4,60° 
"' 10,383 25,492 B 'i9,LOO 

total 24,000 24,000 

A 9,500 9,500 

8,162 21,921 A m& 

total L&,300 9,500 

-r - 1~ 47,413j. 
1 ,l8,545 

: ?";?GO 33,500 

reSerYeS .me estimated on the suppsitions that Kitsti 

n ,illar'methcd while Nit,Tetsu ~PPG~s.~t&. IpnT"zl 

54,305 38,151 

62,200 

. , 



., ‘_ ~... .’ . ye : 
4 two seams is tabulated in the attached table compared with : _ 

I 
. . the result of the previous Nittetsu report. .' ;.. :. 

:- ; I 
'. The amount. of actual recoverable'reserves depends onthe mining ' . :, ~. ., 

.’ ~_~.~ method which has different recoverable percentages~for different: ~'. 

...'.i: plans.. At the present stage of exploration where only half of 

i the object area is proven and the'other half still remaining 
. 

unproved or unknown, it is premature to calculate the actx+i. 
: .~ .,.~. ' 

- " ~recyerable reserves. We have made a tentative recoverable 
.~. .~. 

reserve calculation for A and B seams in the object area~on' t% -~I' 
. . _ 

condition that room and pillar mining method by continuous~ 

tincr is applied in the area where inclination is gentle so ~. 

.that operations at pitch angle of less than 7' 'is possible with 

seam thickness of more than 3.0 meters. Their tonnages ccme ~~ '..~ 
. 

up to 25,4?2,000 tons far 8 seam and 21,921,006 tons fork 

A seam, but the ~values will vary to some extent'with the pro- 
.' 

.: The quality essential for hard coking'coaiis charactcrised .' .' '_: 
:~ by rank [degree of coalification) and grade (degree of,con- '- ,, 

.centration of clean co,;). These two factors have been .~ 

:~ 
: analysed and dealt with in,predicting the quality of produc- 

'-'~.tion and the economic valhof the coal in the objective 
~.._.~ " 

area. .: ~, '.. ., 
.-,. ., 

:’ ~_ -The' summarized ~results are given in the folloling pages. 
. . ~:L.. 
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Rank (D&ree of Coalification ; 1 

To analyse t:?e rack veriatim of this.area, fan intircate 

rel&tionshiI; between t:le azalitical values of CO2iy 

materials in tkdrill 1ogs.ar.d their horizons is ob- _ 

tained. The general ter.denc; of the two is illustrated 

in fig. i<o. 17. The xeegression acalysis dealing with 

the correlation !xtween volati le matter (dry ash free 

basis) of coaly z.aterials wlith ash contents of less than 

20% and their ~.cc-J=*,~ .,ated interval thickness in each drill 

log reveals linear corrdation ~4th high probability as 

shown below. 

V.K.:d.a.f.)=37.04-0.G37X 
II =31.23-0.035X 
It =26.92-0.028.x 
11 =24.57-0.04Gx 
II =21.11-0.017x 

r-----J 
11 .-0.60 

5 -0.65 

6 -0.71 

3 .I 
4.58 

5 
I 

-0.50 

Where X is stratigra?hic interval thickness from <he 
upperrr.ost sez, X is the nmber of data azd S is 
the correlation cosfficiext. 

Based on tiiis fact, the rank Indicated by volatile 
* 

matter is comldered to ba controlled by initial de$h 

of burial for coaly mterlals of this area. X0ile 02 

the other bar.d, III ger.eral, an initial bxial depth 

of a plant debris in R coal bash is cor.siE&ed to be 

contrclled origically by geolsgtc r,oCe;;ant of subsidcnck 

*rti tiuz i!ti~;;;.a G;f iOV;:ei SCflZCXtS CCZLSCl -J .-- 2.52 XVC~2.1C . 
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The general tendency ia thickness qariation of the i 

Kootenay formation covering the Crowsnest cql basin 

has been s?Ldied by cozpJter treed surface analysis 

tiopting FJblished data togercer with our neas.ared data, . 

and the result is c+te useful in considering t'ne general 

tendency of regimal initial depth variation of mjor 

coal seam. On the other hsnd, the analiticzl data of 

fresh smples taker, from the tumels and d&i holes 

put into A and B seam uere dealt ~5th 'by trend surface 

analysis in extracting the general tendency of r&gionaI 
: 

volatile ratter variation. The tendencies of both sems 

resemble each ot&r, end are'aiso s&lar to tnat oi the 

tiri&znss variation i2 the Kootecay formation. We are 
. 

thus able to p:edict~the ?ank variation cove:lng the 
. 

object area-. 

Ranll ar.d Coking Property 

'T'ne data on the analyses and tests executed by Japanese 

steel till laboratories on fresh ssqles taken fro= the. 

tunnels.in both seazs a-e suzzarized in the attache?' 

tables. 

Dealing with these data, the car-elation between drcz- 

index and volatil* natter (d.a.f.) is Faphically LX:-- 

lyzed as S~O;X 21 fig. So. 18. It is ?;ilont :.-on this 

figure t:?at there is a close rz7rl~o~sh5.p between :ank 

i\ 
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TA-3 

,W" 
--A- 

* Y" 1 . L 4.6 21.0 73.0 0.4.1 ‘ti,lSO 71 - n9.9 88.7 .(0nwra 70%) 

rj I.4 4. 7 21.8 72.0 0.43 8,060 6 0.065 92.1 90.6biua 35%, Mojlri 35%! 

xa 1.0 4.5 21.6 73.1 0.36 8,230 6 0.070 92.1 91.0 bh.wi 7c$) 

I L-m 1.5 4.6 20.8 73.1 0.42 - 63 - 53.1 

Ko 1.49 4.15 20.75 73.6 0.42 8,322 7 0.008 54.4 

NKK 1.0 4.'8 21.3 72.9 0.40 8,130 ~ti 0.822 90.0 

--- 

, pj 

K.9 

NKK 

1.4 6.L "~ 20.9 n.3 0.27 7,920 ‘35 0.0% 50.0 91.5 (liclva 5%, Wojiri 5G%1 

0.8’ 6.h 19.5 73.1 0.27 7,500 L 60.1 92.E~(Yutoku 10%) 

6.6 19.5 73.9 0.29 '3,230 * .0.76 - 63.9 . 87.7 (Djrubarl 70%). 

YU 1.4 6.'; 17.2 74.9 70.2' 0.44 7,970 31 07.7 (onours 70%) 

Fj 1.2 6.4 17.L 15.0 0.50 7,970 3. 50.3 , 90.0 Weiua.35%, Nojlri 35%) 

xa ,o.s 6.R 17.7 74.7. 0.45, 7,970 3 - 39.7 93.6 (Yutoku 70%) 

91.6 Oyubnri 5C’fl NKK 0.9 6.6 17.5 75.0 0.w I 7,930 4 90.1 I oyubari 70% 1 

- 

Yv 8,020 fi . i $4.0 (Onam 7u%) 

Fj 1.'3 6.0 17.6 75.1 O.LO 8,010 ~3 '- 22.2 ,, 91.2 (IMun 35%, fwiri 35%) 

NXX 0.e ,C.l 17.4 ,. 76.7 0.3,: 8,050 4* '_ 
.~, 

- 
= Y,w.gtn Iron dr Steol~co., Ltd.; Fj 1 Fuji ho* pr Sic.31 Co.,‘itl.; Xa = Kdvasaki Steel Corporation 



? iWU,TS aY STEEL MILL ' PFDXIMATE ANALYSES P COXIW L c 

F.S.I. P D.1: D.I. alandad with domestic 
+15mt cosi +15x3 

0.078 
0.069 2.: 69.6 :onoura 70%) 

93:o 
91.9 (AokkalFe 705) 
91.6 (Yutoku 79X) 

93.5 91.E !Axebira 60%) 

0.10' 
95.4 91.8 (Tnkoshima 7G) 

-. '_ 

6.6 
6.7 
6.8 
7.2 
,6.73 

16.3 

3.6 

53.2 
48./, 
67.3 
68.6 
69.21 

2317 
22.3 
24.06 
21.1 

04 
0.55, 
0.44 

: TE-6 

7,540 

8,610 2b.2 

I----- 
YY i.2 21.1 71.6 0.50 I 9 9L.8 91.6 
pj 1.2 20.9 I 

*,x30 
O.lOl 

(Omxa 7%) 
71.7 0.53 7,990 7 93.5 90.5 

Kn 1.2 21.2 
(Hokkai$n 705) 

71.3 0.49 8,X0 8 92.3 92.7 (Yuta'h 7G%) 
Sn 1.7: 6.1 20 .I 72.1 U.48 ,, - 9 93.5 92.1 (Akabir. bC$) 
;:o - 6.73 21.71 72.09 0.51 

(S&) 0.4 6.75 20.7L 72.11 - 8,150 &: I :- 

&y6, 0.L 12.22 19.01 67.47 7,570 

YV 1.1 22.1 70.0 0.42 
Fj 1.2 2.; 

619 
22.0 70.0 ,O.L2 

.xa 1.2 21.3 73.5 0.38 
3.n 1.5 6.6 21.4 70.5 0.39 

6.8i 22.8 70.39 '0.39 
. 0.38 6.80 21..86 70.96 

0.44 10.38 21.38 69;SO 

6,030 7 9L.B 
8.k 0.077 

93.3 (Onoure 70%) 
7,930 93.3 90.7 (Hokkair’o 70:). 
8.080 i 94.4 92.5 (Yutoh 7Dp) 

94.0 93.7 (Akabire Sod,1 
9 94.9 91.9 (Takzshina 708) 

8,130 -. - 

7,770 - - . 

Yw 
:::. 

6.0 20.8 71.9 10.52 8.060 -A 0.120 91 
FI 6.2 20.6 71.8 Jo.57 7.QW 

1.j 
1.7 

0.L2 

‘L 
80.1 (Onoura 7cs) 
90.S &okkkai~+o ?O$) 

71.6 ,O.L9 8,220 93.0 (Yubarl 70b) 
71.9 0.49 - 93.8 (Akabira 605) 
72.74 0.50 
73.60 .- 8,280 .~ . 

(SC% 0.42 7.53 20.16 71.89 - 8,040 

Yw 1.2 
?.I 1.2 
Fj 1.2 
Ra 1.1 
sn , 1 . L 
XKK 0.6 
NXK 

(Sc4.L) 
0.L 

(SC!::L 0.L 

-1.6) 

.. 23.1 '72.1 .. 0.57 - 74 
19.3 73.1 0.50 7,980 6 

it; 19.0 19.1 71.9 72.9 0.50 0.56 7,R90 8,010 4 7. 
;:t '1S.L 19.2 '73.2' 73.2 0.55 

!..56 19.34 75.70 0.54 - 
8,090 
8,280 

0.;50 
0.135 

9L.7 90.5 (Onoura 70%) 
92.6 91.6 (Hokkair'o 70%) 
92.5 91.7 (k!okkai?o 7%) 
91.4 92.8 (Yutoku 7%) 
,932 93.1 
92.1 89.6 

I Akabira 60%) 
Oyubari X$) 

- 
0.177 

21.76 17. Lb 60.40 - 6,L20 
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(1) Saslr of Calctiatioa. I 
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: 7.0 70 65 

8.0 75 70 

9.0 77 72 
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(b) 
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